Antimicrobial System Having a Major impact on
Wrestling World in 2009... wrestling package
From Clean Path Solutions

As a proud partner of the National Wrestling Coaches Association (NWCA), C.P.S. / SportsCoatings developed the Wrestling
Package to provide programs at every level an affordable way to eliminate illness-causing microorganisms and inhibit
bacteria and fungi growth 24/7 for the entire season. Prior to the start of the 2008-09 campaign, coaches and athletic
directors in universities and high schools across the country used the Wrestling Package to stay one step ahead of
bacteria and fungi. Midway through the season, some of the country’s most respected coaches have weighed in on their
experiences with C.P.S. / Sport Coatings’ nationally-renowned antimicrobial system.

January 26, 2009
“Half way through the season, I can say without question that
this team has experienced the lowest number of skin infection
breakouts since I’ve been coaching. The evidence is pretty
clear to me. We use the antimicrobial system and we don’t
have any problems. We don’t, and we have problems.”
Steve Garland, Wrestling Head CoachUniversity of Virginia
Applied the leading-edge antimicrobial power of the Wrestling Package to his
mats in September 2009.
January 17, 2009
“Using this antimicrobial system has had such a positive impact
on our program. This season my team has had significantly
fewer skin ailments than last year. I’m much more confident
that our team won’t be hit hard by skin issues, which makes it
so much easier for the team to focus on wrestling.”
Brian Smith, Wrestling Head CoachUniversity of Missouri
Applied the innovative antimicrobial technology in the Wrestling Package to
his facilities mats, and weight room in August 2008.

The year’s biggest tournaments are almost here. Give the dedicated wrestlers in your area mats
and equipment that’s been treated with the most proactive solution to bacteria and fungi with the
Wrestling Package from Clean Path Solutions / Sport Coatings.

wrestling package

includes:

•

NWCA approved and EPA registered antimicrobial treatment that inhibits the growth of bacteria, fungi, and
mold on any surface 24/7 for the entire season.

•

Covers up to 3 regulation size mats.

•

Cleaner disinfectant designed to work in synergy with C.P.S. / Sport Coatings antimicrobial technology.
Kills 99.9% of germs and bacteria, including MRSA, Impetigo, and Hepatitis.

•

for

.

Call today to order your Clean Path Solutions Wrestling Package
at 702.810.0035

